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Arizona manages 9.2 million acres of land of considerable importance to wildlife, clean water, clean air and 
recreation. Much of it is threatened by an antiquated system allowing critical parcels to be sold off to 
developers, overgrazed by the livestock industry, or churned up by off-road vehicles. As a first step in 
reforming the State Land Department and bringing Arizona’s land management into the 21st century, the Center 
for Biological Diversity has endorsed a ballot initiative developed by conservationists and teachers. Called 
Conserving Arizona’s Future, the initiative 
 

• Will protect up to 694,000 acres.  Immediate protection will occur for 332,000 acres of land (permanent 
reserve and educational reserve lands) with the potential for conserving an additional 362,000 acres 
(provisional reserve) through local government land purchases; the purchasers would not have to 
compete at auction for these lands.  

• Allows more citizen participation in State Trust Lands management: Instead of one land department 
decision maker, a seven-member board of trustees will be appointed by the governor and approved by 
the Senate, for oversight of land issues - a majority of trustees must have a background in trustee issues, 
particularly education; 

• Requires that the state land department prepare state trust land plans in conjunction with cities, towns, 
and counties and requires the land department to follow local laws; 

 
Arizona’s population is predicted to double by 2020.  It is important that we act now to protect at least a portion 
of our state lands. Conserving Arizona’s Future does not solve all our state land problems, but it’s a good start 
and we endorse its passage.   
 
. 
What are state trust lands? 
 
Arizona retains over 9.2 million acres of state trust land, the remainder of the more than 10 million acres originally 
given to the state by the United States government upon statehood.  State trust lands are held in permanent trust, 
with children in our public school system as the primary beneficiary.  Per the Arizona Constitution, the trust lands 
must be managed to produce economic benefit for the beneficiaries.   
 
State trust lands generate revenue through a diverse range of uses, including grazing, agriculture, timber, mining, 
commercial and residential development and recreation. There are two types of revenues - permanent funds and 
expendable funds. Last year the land department sold 2550 acres of state trust land for a record $500 million in 
revenues. Revenues generated from the sale of state trust lands or the sale of their non-renewable natural resources 
are deposited into a permanent fund. Investment earnings from the permanent fund, in combination with revenue 
from leases of lands, interest on land sales that include payments made over time, and the sale of renewable natural 
resources, such as timber, make up the funds that are generated for beneficiaries.  
 
Currently there are grazing leases on 8.4 million acres of the 9.2 million acres, and Arizona’s grazing fees are among 
some of the lowest in the West. Until recently there was little competition for these leases.  In response to an 
important 2001 Arizona Supreme Court decision, the State Land Department awarded the first grazing lease to a 
conservation lessee (Forest Guardians), so it could work on restoring the land.  The decision said, "...restoration and 
preservation are already and must continue to be considered legitimate uses for land that, according to the Commissioner's classification, 
has no higher and better use than grazing.  Otherwise, grazing lessees could continue to graze stock until the land is damaged and its 
value destroyed."  This decision represents important recognition of conservation by the courts.  Forest Guardians 
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paid more than double the amount offered originally by the existing rancher lessee.  This represents a shift that 
could in time both increase revenues and lessen the degradation of the land.   
 
State trust lands currently provide a very small percentage of the annual funding for public education.  However, it 
is a dedicated source of revenues and therefore important.  Any dollars that are generated above $72 million go 
directly to the Classroom Site Fund, which can be used to increase teacher salaries, reduce classroom size and 
reduce the dropout rate.  
 


